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New Year's Reflections 

 

 
As I write this it is yet several weeks before New Year's Day although in a handful of 
days after that you will be reading it. My mind is reflecting on all the joys and trials 
of this past year. I remember the pain of losing my dad and the joy of knowing where 
he is now. I remember the agony of defeat as I recall struggles with sin that I lost as 
well as the joy of knowing that although I have fallen I am not defeated because 
Christ has won the victory. I remember the fun of canoeing on Bang’s lake with my 
wife Laura and my son, Dustin. I re-live the thrill of scanning several states from the 
top of Pike’s Peak, my first views of the remaining glaciers at Glacier National Park, 
and lots of simple small things like the pleasure of seeing my wife’s smile as we 
trekked the many trails we met.  
But there's also been sadness, pain, anger, and disappointment with other events 
from this past year. Pleasure and pain, happiness and heartache - it really has been 
a bag of mixed emotions this year. But as I reflect on all these things my mind turns 
toward Scripture and a few verses of Scripture popped out that I'd like to share with 
very limited commentary as we start a new year. 
2 Corinthians 5:17 (NLT) - This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has be-
come a new person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun! 
Ezekiel 36:25-27 (NLT) –    “Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be 
clean. Your filth will be washed away, and you will no longer worship idols.     And I will 
give you a new heart, and I will put a new spirit in you. I will take out your stony, 
stubborn heart and give you a tender, responsive heart.    And I will put my Spirit in you 
so that you will follow my decrees and be careful to obey my regulations.  
The new year is similar to salvation in that it is a new start. The old is over and done 
with. We cannot change it so we cast it aside and start new. Because we start 
anew, we can look forward with hope toward the future and not look back on the 
past. 
Philippians 3:13-14 (NLT) -No, dear brothers and sisters, I have not achieved it, but I 
focus on this one thing: Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead,    I 
press on to reach the end of the race and receive the heavenly prize for which God, 

through Christ Jesus, is calling us.  

Whatever struggles the past year has held for you, they can be turned over to Christ 
and left in the past knowing that he is big enough to handle them all. We can each 
look forward to serving Jesus Christ our King as the new year begins. I encourage all 
of you continue to search out the many gifts that God has gifted you with and to 
make a prayerful and concerted effort to use these gifts to the glory of our maker. 
Here’s wishing you all a healthy and joyful New Year! 

Pastor Jim 
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Grounds For Hope Cafe 
On January 7th we will begin a 3 week series by Lee Strobel, award-winning legal 
editor of the Chicago Tribune and a spiritual skeptic until 1981. His books include 
The Case for Christ, Cross Examination, and The Case for Faith. The study is Lee 
Strobel on Jesus Christ and will include the topics: Are There Many Paths to 
God?, The Truth About the Resurrection, and Meet the Jesus I Know. Learn how 
Lee's in-depth investigative analysis led him to the answers that changed him 
from a skeptic to a faithful believer in Christ. 
 
This study will be followed by a 3 part study, God's Nature: The Trinity. In this study we will go deeper into 
the understanding of each of the 3 natures of the Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This study will 
begin on January 28 and will take us up to Lent. Hope you will find the time to join us as we delve into some 
of the mysteries of our faith, seeking to bring some clarity of understanding to questions you may have had 
a hard time answering. 

 

Annual Congregational Meeting 
Sunday January 28th 

Following the 11:00 am worship service. 
Lunch will be served. 

The meeting will include 
Elections of officers for the coming year. 

Come and participate in the planning and 
administration for our congregation’s future! 

Hope’s website has a whole new look! 

 
We hope you will use this great new tool to keep up on what’s  

happening here at the church! 
 
It’s a great place to get  

information about our programs, access the church calendar, 
see pictures of recent events, read the online version of this 

newsletter, and connect with our church community. 
 
Check it out at  hopelutheran-elca.org   

 
To have information posted, or for comments and questions, please contact Ann 

in the church office. 

 

Hope Leadership Opportunities 

Council has several openings for leadership in our various ongoing ministries  

starting in February.  Please prayerfully consider offering your talents in  

supporting God's Work, Our Hands.  Contact Jim Hiepler-Hartwig or Pastor Jim 

for more information. 



  Message from Janice PetersonMessage from Janice PetersonMessage from Janice PetersonMessage from Janice Peterson    
                                                                                            Congregational President . . .Congregational President . . .Congregational President . . .Congregational President . . .    
    

 

 

The Christmas wish I have this year is to always remember God's gifts to us - the 

gift of His love, the gift of His peace, the gift of His son. 

I feel so blessed to know God and to know each of you. 

Janice 
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Here are the highlights from the  Dec. 12th Council meeting: 

The Christmas Spectacular was a huge success. 

 

The annual congregational meeting is scheduled for January 28th following the 11:00 

worship service. 

 

The following positions on council will be elected for 2018:  President, Secretary, 

Properties,  Fellowship, Community Outreach, Christian Education, and 3 Hope Fund members. 

 

    

GIFT CARD PROGRAMGIFT CARD PROGRAMGIFT CARD PROGRAMGIFT CARD PROGRAM    
    

THANK YOU SO MUCHTHANK YOU SO MUCHTHANK YOU SO MUCHTHANK YOU SO MUCH for using the Gift Card program to help those in our 
community who are having difficulty feeding their families.  This is the 
month that you can order gift cards to take advantage of all the after-
Christmas sales – another WIN/WIN!!  Add that to the everyday purchases 
at Jewel, Walmart, Target, Walgreen’s, Mariano’s, and Shell, and you will 
find many opportunities to help others.   
 

There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church.  You may call or email either of 
us or Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note and leave it 
in the box on the info table – you do NOT have to use the comuputeryou do NOT have to use the comuputeryou do NOT have to use the comuputeryou do NOT have to use the comuputer, so don’t let that deter you 
from ordering.   Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards Be sure to include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards 
marked in the memo line.marked in the memo line.marked in the memo line.marked in the memo line.    
 

Orders and checks are due by the 1111stststst    Sunday of each monthSunday of each monthSunday of each monthSunday of each month and the cards will be available by the 
following Friday.   January January January January orders are due on    Sunday, January 7, 2018.  ISunday, January 7, 2018.  ISunday, January 7, 2018.  ISunday, January 7, 2018.  If are unable to attend 
church that day, just drop your order in the box early or give us a call. 
 
Questions?  Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them. 
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com  
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com  
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MOM CommitteeMOM CommitteeMOM CommitteeMOM Committee----December 2017December 2017December 2017December 2017    

    
                                                                                                                                                                                    EVENTsEVENTsEVENTsEVENTs    
First, the First, the First, the First, the SpooktacularSpooktacularSpooktacularSpooktacular    was a success…and that was a success…and that was a success…and that was a success…and that 
seems to be even more so with the Christmas Spectacular.seems to be even more so with the Christmas Spectacular.seems to be even more so with the Christmas Spectacular.seems to be even more so with the Christmas Spectacular.                
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ChristmasChristmasChristmasChristmas    Spectacular Spectacular Spectacular Spectacular     
                    LOTS of returning “Spooktacular” visits…. (this was a big question…what we hoped for) LOTS of returning “Spooktacular” visits…. (this was a big question…what we hoped for) LOTS of returning “Spooktacular” visits…. (this was a big question…what we hoped for) LOTS of returning “Spooktacular” visits…. (this was a big question…what we hoped for)     
                                        *Comments such as “my kids had such a good time here with the Headless Horseman…they *Comments such as “my kids had such a good time here with the Headless Horseman…they *Comments such as “my kids had such a good time here with the Headless Horseman…they *Comments such as “my kids had such a good time here with the Headless Horseman…they     
                                                wanted to come backwanted to come backwanted to come backwanted to come back    
            Lots of Montessori families again…and their friendsLots of Montessori families again…and their friendsLots of Montessori families again…and their friendsLots of Montessori families again…and their friends    
Membership InterestMembership InterestMembership InterestMembership Interest    
                                                    2 good2 good2 good2 good----sized families asked about seeing the Sanctuary. Laura gave them a tour, they were sized families asked about seeing the Sanctuary. Laura gave them a tour, they were sized families asked about seeing the Sanctuary. Laura gave them a tour, they were sized families asked about seeing the Sanctuary. Laura gave them a tour, they were     
                                                    thrilled to hear that children are welcome at all services…and at least one family asked if they thrilled to hear that children are welcome at all services…and at least one family asked if they thrilled to hear that children are welcome at all services…and at least one family asked if they thrilled to hear that children are welcome at all services…and at least one family asked if they     
                                                could sit inside for a while. They took info about our Christmas servicescould sit inside for a while. They took info about our Christmas servicescould sit inside for a while. They took info about our Christmas servicescould sit inside for a while. They took info about our Christmas services    
                    Lots of “firstLots of “firstLots of “firstLots of “first----timers”timers”timers”timers”    
                                        *Mother brought her 5 children and commented “What a nice church…to do this for people. *Mother brought her 5 children and commented “What a nice church…to do this for people. *Mother brought her 5 children and commented “What a nice church…to do this for people. *Mother brought her 5 children and commented “What a nice church…to do this for people.     
                                                They heard about us from our postcard mailing that went to 300 families near Hope.They heard about us from our postcard mailing that went to 300 families near Hope.They heard about us from our postcard mailing that went to 300 families near Hope.They heard about us from our postcard mailing that went to 300 families near Hope.    
                                    *A member of another group saw our Facebook post & shared it with her friends…they live*A member of another group saw our Facebook post & shared it with her friends…they live*A member of another group saw our Facebook post & shared it with her friends…they live*A member of another group saw our Facebook post & shared it with her friends…they live    
                                            close to Hope as well.close to Hope as well.close to Hope as well.close to Hope as well.    
                    Desire to be involvedDesire to be involvedDesire to be involvedDesire to be involved    
                                        *A Mike Brown introduced himself as being a involved in the Basketball hall of fame (which HOF *A Mike Brown introduced himself as being a involved in the Basketball hall of fame (which HOF *A Mike Brown introduced himself as being a involved in the Basketball hall of fame (which HOF *A Mike Brown introduced himself as being a involved in the Basketball hall of fame (which HOF     
                                                I do not know…and he was short)…brought his nephews & nieces because they “really loved”I do not know…and he was short)…brought his nephews & nieces because they “really loved”I do not know…and he was short)…brought his nephews & nieces because they “really loved”I do not know…and he was short)…brought his nephews & nieces because they “really loved”    
                                            Headless Horseman event. He asked me to remember his name…and said that if we put baskets    Headless Horseman event. He asked me to remember his name…and said that if we put baskets    Headless Horseman event. He asked me to remember his name…and said that if we put baskets    Headless Horseman event. He asked me to remember his name…and said that if we put baskets        
                                            in the gym…he will run basketball clinics for us. Really??!!in the gym…he will run basketball clinics for us. Really??!!in the gym…he will run basketball clinics for us. Really??!!in the gym…he will run basketball clinics for us. Really??!!    

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSION    
People really like coming to Hope events.  The best thing about it is that no member had to be anything/anyone but People really like coming to Hope events.  The best thing about it is that no member had to be anything/anyone but People really like coming to Hope events.  The best thing about it is that no member had to be anything/anyone but People really like coming to Hope events.  The best thing about it is that no member had to be anything/anyone but 
their true self.  HLC’s nature is to be a welcoming host. If people attend our HLC  events, they want to come back...in their true self.  HLC’s nature is to be a welcoming host. If people attend our HLC  events, they want to come back...in their true self.  HLC’s nature is to be a welcoming host. If people attend our HLC  events, they want to come back...in their true self.  HLC’s nature is to be a welcoming host. If people attend our HLC  events, they want to come back...in 
fact…they (and their kids) look forward to it. Our formula we have,…now it’s just applying what we learned resulting in fact…they (and their kids) look forward to it. Our formula we have,…now it’s just applying what we learned resulting in fact…they (and their kids) look forward to it. Our formula we have,…now it’s just applying what we learned resulting in fact…they (and their kids) look forward to it. Our formula we have,…now it’s just applying what we learned resulting in 
our being even more effective for  future events. our being even more effective for  future events. our being even more effective for  future events. our being even more effective for  future events.     

    

Communicating the WOW.Communicating the WOW.Communicating the WOW.Communicating the WOW.        
I am still astounded that HOPE offers over 75 activities/opportunities/ministries to enjoy.  I am still astounded that HOPE offers over 75 activities/opportunities/ministries to enjoy.  I am still astounded that HOPE offers over 75 activities/opportunities/ministries to enjoy.  I am still astounded that HOPE offers over 75 activities/opportunities/ministries to enjoy.      
We are exploring ways to communicate these in the Narthex with photos…ideas (& participation) We are exploring ways to communicate these in the Narthex with photos…ideas (& participation) We are exploring ways to communicate these in the Narthex with photos…ideas (& participation) We are exploring ways to communicate these in the Narthex with photos…ideas (& participation) 
welcome…welcome…welcome…welcome…    

    

How to welcome/interact with guests. How to welcome/interact with guests. How to welcome/interact with guests. How to welcome/interact with guests. An area of high interest…anyone want to be-An area of high interest…anyone want to be-An area of high interest…anyone want to be-An area of high interest…anyone want to be-

come involvedcome involvedcome involvedcome involved?...Share your thoughts on how you would like to be greeted??...Share your thoughts on how you would like to be greeted??...Share your thoughts on how you would like to be greeted??...Share your thoughts on how you would like to be greeted?     

The Hopeful” is now available each month on our website:  
www.hopelutheran-elca.org and also via email. 
 

If you no longer wish to receive a paper copy of “The Hopeful,” please notify the church 
office at the following email address: “hopelutheran-elca@comcast.net” It will then be 
emailed to you in pdf format each month. 
 

By reading the newsletter online (or printing it out yourself) you will save both on paper and 
mailing costs! Don’t wait! Please contact Ann in the church office today. Thank you! 
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.   BOOK NOOK 

 
When:    Thursday, January 18, 2018, 9:30 a.m.  
   
Where:    Small fellowship hall at church  
   
Book:     “The Orphan’s Tale” by Pam Jenoff” 
 

Leader:   Paula Weglarz 
   
Hostess:  Janice Peterson 
 
A powerful novel of friendship set in a traveling circus during World War II, The Orphan’s Tale 

introduces two extraordinary women and their harrowing stories of sacrifice and survival.  

Sixteen-year-old Noa has been cast out in disgrace after becoming pregnant by a Nazi soldier 

and being forced to give up her baby. Noa finds refuge with a German circus, and learns the 

flying trapeze act from the lead aerialist, Astrid. Noa and Astrid must decide whether their 

friendship is enough to save one another—or if the secrets that burn between them will  

destroy everything. 

Have you ever felt frustrated with the notion that you’re wasting your life away  
without any fulfillment or satisfaction?  Have you gotten tired of looking towards 
the heavens and pleading with God to give you some sort of direction, some real 
purpose for your existence?  A good place to start is by taking about 20 minutes 
out of your humdrum day and investing it in a Spiritual Gifts Inventory.  This might 
be the first step toward finding that true path that God intended for you from the 
very beginning.  That beat that’s been missing from your step.  By clicking on  
spiritualgiftstest.com , you could well be on your way to discovering what God has 
gifted you with to help you find your purpose and to help build God’s Kingdom. 

Once you have discovered those gifts, you can further explore the other special qualities God has given you that 
make you a unique member of God’s family.  Qualities and feelings that God has placed on your heart in which to 
use your life in service to the world – qualities and feelings that have been lying just under the surface. 

One place you can make these discoveries is by exploring the book “S.H.A.P.E Finding and Fulfilling Your Unique 

Purpose for Life”, by Eric Rees.  Leave the humdrum behind and begin marching to the beat of the drum that was 

specifically composed for you!  In January we will be further discussing this book in small groups.  Keep watching 

for more information as we will continue our study and discussion and look for ways to put our individual and com-

bined gifts into action.  Books will be available in the church narthex.  Please join us! 

 HOPE’S THURSDAY NIGHT MEN’s GROUP 
 

Added another couple of videos from Rob Bell…always Added another couple of videos from Rob Bell…always Added another couple of videos from Rob Bell…always Added another couple of videos from Rob Bell…always 
intriguing. Last week we tried something different. intriguing. Last week we tried something different. intriguing. Last week we tried something different. intriguing. Last week we tried something different. 
Genesis 6 talks about “Sons of God marrying human Genesis 6 talks about “Sons of God marrying human Genesis 6 talks about “Sons of God marrying human Genesis 6 talks about “Sons of God marrying human 
women” soooooo intriguing…talked women” soooooo intriguing…talked women” soooooo intriguing…talked women” soooooo intriguing…talked 
about this one for 45 minutes. That was about this one for 45 minutes. That was about this one for 45 minutes. That was about this one for 45 minutes. That was 
followed by a brief discussion about followed by a brief discussion about followed by a brief discussion about followed by a brief discussion about 
Martin Luther…and his opinion on Martin Luther…and his opinion on Martin Luther…and his opinion on Martin Luther…and his opinion on 
whether the Bible is actually the word whether the Bible is actually the word whether the Bible is actually the word whether the Bible is actually the word 
of God.of God.of God.of God.    

Great food…good fellowship…fun discussions.  JOIN USGreat food…good fellowship…fun discussions.  JOIN USGreat food…good fellowship…fun discussions.  JOIN USGreat food…good fellowship…fun discussions.  JOIN US        

 
 

You are invited for  
Fellowship and Football 

 
 

The final meeting of the season will be on  
Sunday January 7 following the 11:00 service.  
Join us in the Fellowship Hall for lunch and the 
NFL . 
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When some people think of winter, they might think of hibernating.  BUT NOT OUR YOUTH GROUP!  This 

is when we gear-up and get busy with fun activities and loads of fellowship! 

 

For those in 6th-12th grade, make sure you’ve signed up for our weekend getaway to Covenant Harbor 

Winter Camp.  This weekend event promises to be a blast and it’ll be like nothing they’ve ever experi-

enced before!  Dates are February 9th-11th.  Cost per youth is $125, but scholarships are available 

(please see Pastor Jim, Tom Meyer or Juanita Wundsam).  Indoor and Outdoor activities are planned 

along with worship time and even a POLAR PLUNGE (optional, of course)!!  Don’t let your youth miss out 

on this fun-filled weekend!  Sign up by January 5th!!! 

 

To offset the cost of our events, we fundraise.  The monies we raise offset the costs of all events and offer 

scholarships to those who may need them.  Therefore, we highly encourage you to come out for our first 

fundraiser of the new year!  Hope’s 2nd Annual Chili Cook-Off and Pie Bake-Off on Saturday, January 

20th at 5:00 pm. 

  

 Entries   Chili $20.00 entry fee. Please supply 6 quarts in a crockpot along with any condiments 

that would support your entry. Such as Cheese, sour cream, or macaroni. 

                                Pie $5.00 entry fee. 

           Tasters:  Pre-pay $8.00 per person (not to exceed $40 per Family).  Includes Chili, salad, cornbread and 

Pie!  $10.00 at the door 

Our First Annual was a huge-hit!  Don’t miss the Second!!! 

 

And speaking of fund-raisers, a huge thank you to everyone who supported our last fundraiser of the year, 

our Annual Cookie Walk!  To everyone who baked, shopped, gloved, bagged, set-up, cleaned-up...THANK 

YOU!!  We appreciate you and couldn’t have had a successful Cookie Walk without you! 

 

Our next High School New Horizons is scheduled for Wednesday, January 17th at 6:30.  Dinner, games 

and laughing...just like always! 

 

So, as you can see, we’re starting the year off with Fellowship and Fundraising.  Please encourage your 

youth to be a part of these events. 

 

Happy and Healthy New Year to you all! 

 

Hope’s Youth Committee 

Debbie Duffy, Ken Kring, Tom Meyer, Jennie Pankiewicz, Juanita Wundsam 
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1660 Checker Rd. 

Long Grove, IL 60047 

www.hopelutheran-elca.org 

Declare God’s love. 
Do God’s will. 

Dance with the Spirit. 

Regular Sunday Worship:     

  8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service    

  9:45 a.m. Sunday School/Grounds for Hope Café  
 11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service 
 

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org  
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching for 
‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like” 
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope, 
pictures and other miscellaneous information. 

To contact the church office:  hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070. 
 

Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement  
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.  
 

To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:  
pmater@aol.com 


